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Jh news and guide blotter
The Associated Press October 27, 2020 Buckrail October 22, 2020 Buckrail Oct 22, 2020 Buckrail Oct 22, 2020 Buckrail Oct 20, 2020 Buckrail Oct 20, 2020 Community Latest News Wyoming By Greg Hirst on August 25, 2020 Jackson PD Lt. Roger Schultz resigned August 21 after informal comments related to an
alleged criticism of the sexual assault crew (Jackson Police Department file photo) CASPER , Wyo - Lt. Roger Schultz, a 23-year veteran of the Jackson Police Department, resigned Friday, August 21, over what acting police chief Michelle Weber called careless and insensitive comments made by Shultz in a social
media post related to an alleged sexual assault. Shultz had been running the Jackson Police Blotter, a regular community crime update with a remarkably informal tone, for about three years. Detective Sgt. Russ Rochelle of Jackson PD told Oil City News that the response to blotter's articles had been largely positive for
most of that time. However, Schultz struck a sour note with some community members in an August 14 report related to an investigation into an alleged sexual assault, and said there would be many factors involved in determining whether a crime was committed or not. The article continues below... Jackson Act now
activist group JH called the comments flippant and disrespectful and suggested that the blotter format itself made inadequate light on serious and dangerous situations. The group sent their concerns to Jackson City Council. Jackson's Community Safety Network also said the incident was characteristic of a culture of
casual misogyny. Jackson's mayor, Pete Muldoon, wrote on his social media page that, What matters is how victims of rape and sexual assault will see this site. It's critical that victims feel as if their complaints are taken seriously, not mocked in the press, Muldoon said. This is not about whether a crime was committed it's about whether or not a child's rape was committed will make it more or less likely that victims will come forward. On Sunday, ACT Now JH wrote: While it was not the action we were advocating, [Schultz's] resignation provides an opportunity to reimagine what we want community safety to look like going forward. In a
statement to Jackson Hole Buckrail, Schultz characterized his resignation as forced, and that he wrote the blotter to humanize police officers and provide more than just dry facts in relation to police work. He also said he understood it would come under extreme scrutiny if he made a single mistake or bad pass. In
response Schultz's letter, many on social media, claimed he was the victim of a politically correct culture. The Community Safety Network and city leaders, however, have said sexual assault should never be banned. Sgt. Sgt. he said the blotter has been interrupted for now, and that Jackson PD was reopening regular
communication with the media to resume a more traditional presentation of crime to the public. The acting Weber chief wrote in an open letter: Protecting victims, promoting equality for all and deploying intelligent, compassionate and empathetic police officers are the basis of my vision for JPD. A renewed partnership is
being developed with the Community Safety Network to engage its highly trained staff in intimate partner violence, harassment and reports of sexual assault responses, Weber wrote. He added that a detective would be assigned to every intimate call of partner violence. Oil City News related stories: Report a correction or
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